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Lion’s Club 
Breakfast
Lions Club Pheasant 
Hunters Breakfast will be 
serving starting at 6 a.m. 
at the County Barn on 
Saturday, Dec. 1st Plate 
cost is $7.00 and all are 
welcome to come.

Singles meet in 
December
UnTied Singles Fellowship will 

meet on Tuesday, December 4, 
2012. The meeting will be held at 
the 1st United Methodist Church in 
Stratford at 6:30 p.m. The program 
will be “American Indians” given 
by Richard Ragsdale. Planning for 
a holiday party will also be 

. . ■ a conducted. Bring your own supper
Lo IIidod  Junction receives check meal. All singles form the area are
--------------^ -----------------------------------------  ~ ~  " '. encouraged to attend. For more
Shown are the children, teachers and director of Lollipop Junction jnformation contact Pau!a Nusz
receiving a check from The Community Closet in the amount of SI,000. (8O6 .7 5 3 .6 4 8 9 ).
Also present were Wesley Spurlock and board members Keisha Holland,
Martha Duncan and mothers, Christina Brown and Tiffany Hudson.

Thirteen Reasons to 
Love Your Library
The Sherman County Public Library is sharing ten 

reasons why the citizens of Sherman County should live 
their library: 1) Use of the library's twelve public access 
computers; 2) Check out the latest bestsellers; 3) Find 
biographies of the great and average; 4) Enjoy story time 
with your child; 5) Ask your library to arrange an 
interlibrary loan of a book or other resource from another 
library; 6) Take practice tests for becoming a policeman, 
fireman, graduate student, and more; 7) Check out a 
couple of great books on CD that the whole family can 
enjoy on the way to Grandma's or other distant places; 8) 
Research your health concerns; 9)
Learn a new language with Muzzy Languages; 10) Check 
out e-books for your Kindle, Nook or other device via 
Overdrive at the library's webpage 
(shermancountylibrary.org); 11) Check out movies for 
your weekend or holiday enjoyment; 12) Flelp your 
library by volunteering and assisting with special 
projects) and 13) repair your vehicles using the new 
Chilton's database. Your investment of time and ideas will 
pay off big time to your community and to you.
This Christmas season show your love for the Sherman 

County Public Library by contributing to Project 
Christmas Card, a project co-sponsored by the Prospectus 
Study Club and The Stratford Star. With ever increasing 
expenses to operate your library', we need the 
community's support to continue to meet the needs of our 
patrons. This year, all proceeds will go to purchase large 
print books and e-books for your Kindle or Nook or other 
e-readers. The project is very simple, instead of sending 
individual Christmas cards to your friends, neighbors, and 
business associates, make a donation to the library. 
Calculate the costs of cards, postage, time and your effort, 
plus a little something extra and take your donations to 
the First State Bank of Stratford or the Sherman County 
Public Library. Your family's name or your name will be 
placed on a full page Christmas card in the Christmas 
edition of The Stratford Star wishing everyone a "Merry 
Christmas." The deadline for the donations to appear in 
the paper is by 3:00 p.m., Friday, December 14, 2012, so 
don't delay.

Tri-Comer Artists! Shop at Home and support 
your local artists. Items will be on Display from 
10 a.m. until 3 p.m. at the Sherman County Barn 
Every Tuesday Starting November 20th until 
Christmas. Come and browse and see what we 
do-You may be surprised.___________________

Attention- It’s that time of the year 
again, Santa Letters. If you wish to 
send one to Santa the Star will see 
that it gets mailed on to Santa and 
we also will publish the letters in 
our Annual Christmas Edition.

Mailbox will be at Mary Allen 
School, Ivy Insurance, or mail to 
PO Box 8, Stratford, TX 79084 or 
bring to Marty or Shari’s homes.

Please have your letter to the Star 
by Thursday, December 13th to be 
included in the Christmas Edition 
December 20th, 2012

Good 
Luck Elks

Annual Hunter’s Lunch
The Sherman County Older Texans 
invite the community and all hunters to 
their annual Hunters Lunch for the first 
day of pheasant season on Saturday, 
December 1, 2012. The lunch menu will 
include smoked pork chops, beans, 
cornbread, coleslaw, cobbler and drinks 
of coffee and tea. Lunch will be served 
from 11:30 until 1:00 at SCOT Hall 
located at 51l7 N .3rd in Stratford. Free 
will Donation.

Jack Haile’s
Retirement Party 

Will be
Friday, December 7th 

At the
County Barn 

From
3 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Calling ALL Santa's helpers, 
the Angel Tree has arrived 

and is at Main Street 
Essentials.

Please help an Angel to have 
a great Christmas!

When picking that someone 
special please register your 
Angel with the cashier and 

return back on or before 
December 8, 2012.

The Angel Tree Project is 
very Thankful for having such 

a great community! 
Merry Christmas to ALL!

Special
(Wednesday thru Tuesday) 

2 p.m. till closing 
Don’t forget 

Happy Hour 2-5 p.m.
Any size drinks-85 cents

Cheeseburger Combo $4.99 
Steak Sandwich Combo $4.99

El Primo’s
Call 806-366-3799 

1120 E, Texas Hwy 54

S t r a t f o r d  H i g h  S c h o o l  
Y e a r b o o k  F u n d r a i s e r  R a f f l e  

D r a w i n g ! f o r
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$5.00 for 1 Ticket
orV / I -

f  1 . M p

5 for
»rawing will be held 

i. 18 at the home Basketball Game
win!
[CKET

CALL SHARI HUDSON 
YEARBOOK ADVISOR @ 806-366-3336 

OR 806-753-7798

Stratford Elks 
will meet 

Panhandle 
Friday,

November 30ltl 
At 4 pm-Dick 

Bivins Stadium 
for the 

Regional 
Championship 

Go Elks!!!!
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Blueberry Coffee Cake Warms Those Chilly Mornings
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(NAPS)—W hen the  tem p era 
tu re  drops, a cinnam on-scented 
k itchen  is especially w arm  and 
inviting. Savor the warmth every 
time you bake a Blueberry Coffee 
Cake. The classic recipe here, rich 
with sour cream and dense with 
luscious blueberries, is a blue-rib
bon w inner! And a b o n u s— 
because it’s made with reduced-fat 
products, the calories are re la 
tively low for a treat tha t tastes so 
indulgent.

Blueberries—fresh and frozen 
—are  a b u n d a n tly  av a ilab le  
through the winter months, so you 
can enjoy Blueberry Coffee Cake 
and all the blueberry dishes you 
love an y tim e  you like . F ind  a 
large collection of recipes, n u tri
tio n  in fo rm a tio n  arid m ore a t 
www. LittleBlueDynamos .com.

Blueberry Coffee Cake ,
Topping:

A cup rolled oats |
A cup flour 
Vi cup sugar

VA teaspoons cinnam on  
/  teaspoon salt 
3 tablespoons butter, 

softened
Cake:

VA cups flour k
2 teaspoons baking powder 
A teaspoon salt 
6 tablespoons butter, 

softened
1 cup sugar
2 large eggs
A cup reduced-fat sour  

cream
% cup fat-free half-and-half
1 teaspoon vanilla
2 cups fresh or frozen (not 

thawed) blueberries
P r e h e a t  o v e n  to  350° F. 

Spray a 9 x 9-inch baking pan  
w ith nonstick  spray. Make the  
topping: In a sm all bow l, stir

Blueberry Coffee Cake makes a 
great breakfast, snack or dessert 
anytime of year._______________

oa ts , flou r, sugar, c in n am on  
and salt. Add butter and blend  
until crumbly. Set aside. Make 
the cake batter: In a m edium  
bowl, stir  together flour, bak
ing powder and salt; set aside. 
In a la rg e  m ix in g  b ow l, add  
butter arid sugar; w ith  an e lec
tr ic  m ixer, b ea t u n til  flu ffy , 
about 1 m inute. Add the eggs, 
sour cream , half-and-half and  
v a n il la ;  b e a t  u n t i l  w e ll  
blended, about 1 m inute. Add 
the flour mixture; beat on low  
sp e e d  to  co m b in e , s c r a p in g  
the sid es w ith  a rubber sp a t
u la , a b o u t 30 s e c o n d s .  
Increase speed to m edium  and 
m ix ju s t  u n til  w e ll b len d ed , 
about 30 seconds. With a rub
ber spatula, gently fold in  the 
blu eb erries. Turn b atter  in to  
p r e p a r ed  p an . S p r in k le  th e  
to p p in g  m ix tu r e  e v e n ly  on  
top; press lightly. Bake until a 
w ood en  p ick  in se r te d  in  th e  
cen ter com es out clean, 40 to  
45 m inutes. Let cool in pan 30 
m inutes before serving.

Yield: 16 portions
Per portion: 216 calories; 33 g 

carbohydrate; 8 g total fat; 5 g 
saturated fat; 1 g fiber

STEVENSON & SONS
PEST CONTROL

Termite & Pesi Control •  Rat Control •  Bird Control 
Yard & Tree Spraying *

R esidential •  Commercial Farms •  Ranches
“Professionals in Pest Control Technology”

249-4202 JimS“

Dalhart • Stratford • Hartley
Licensed and bonded

******** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  

Attention to all subscribers!! 
Rate change
The Stratford S tar is no longer sending out notices 
when your paper is due. Check the label on the 
paper and see what month your subscription 
expires. I will be Dutting “Stars” on the current 
month” If you have a Star on your label it
means that vour sub exDires that month. If vou
are not sure the amount you owe if you live out of 
the area call 753-7373 and double check. Locally is 
$33.00 and out of the area $40.00. If you are paying 
for someone else’s sub, you will be billed for that 
person. The Stratford Star, PO Box 8, Stratford, 
TX 79084 
Thanks-M arty

The Stratford Star 
(USPS 523-108) 

a Published for over 100 years 
^ ^ ^ ¡ 1  805 Purnell 

Stratford, TX 79084 
Telephone: 806-366-5885 

Fax: 806-366-5884 
E-Mail: stardm(a),xit.net 

The Stratford Star is published weekly 
Editor & Publisher Martha Robertson 

Advertising & Photographer Shari Hudson 
Subscription rates 

$33.00 per year in Sherman & Adjoining counties 
$40.00 per year all others 

$27.00 per (9 months) College rate 
The Stratford Star-PO Box 8-Stratford, TX 79084 

Periodicals postage paid at Stratford, TX 
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to Stratford Star, 

PO Box 8-Stratford, TX 79084
■ «....... .........

15 Years, 4500 Babies in Dumas

Women’s Health Center
Normal and high risk pregnancies 

Gynecologic cancer screening 
B,reast cancer screening 
Infertility and family planning 

Menopause and hormone problems

Dr. Turhan I. Baykan, M.D.
Specializing In

OBSTETRICS-GYNECOLOGY
lJI)JLJMis^londa^hursda^^ui^^^

■ .aflE

Mitchell
Theaters

Northridge 8 
Guymon, OK 

www.northridge8.com 
580-338-3281 
Southgate 6 

Liberal, Kansas 
www.southgate6.com 

620-624-5573 
Garden City, Kansas 
www.sequovah8.com 

620-275-2760

Don’t confuse fame with suc
cess. Madonna is one; Helen 
Keller is the other.

—Erma Bombeck
***

If you can’t make it better, you 
can laugh at it.

—Erma Bombeck
***

From the Desk of 

Chief Powell

I would like to take this opportunity to say I am honored 
to have served as YOUR Chief of Police since my arrival 
here in 2010. This week will be spent preparing for my 
new position, as the beginning stages of the transition will 
begin on December 3rd. The Stratford Police Department 
has come a long way and I hope we have served you well 
during my stay. From the implementation of business 
checks to open houses, Easter Egg Hunts in the park, 
Music on the star at Halloween, and on to weekly articles, 
Facebook, and a website to keep you informed of what’s 
going on, we have enjoyed the ride and hope you have as 
well. This will be my final article from my office here at 
the Police Department as 1 ask you to look forward to the 
beginning of 2013, when these weekly articles will 
resume under a new title; "From the desk of Sheriff 
Powell."
From YOUR Police Department. Have a safe and happy 

holidays!!
Embrace your loved ones and remember the REAL reason
for the season....

Sincerely Yours,
Chief Joe Powell

Christm as Open House!

happybank.com

H a p p y  St a t e  B a n k
A N D  T R U S T  COM PANY

Tuesday, Dec. 4th 
8:30am - 4:30pm
Refreshments Provided 
100 N. Main • Stratford 

806-366-BANK

HEALTHY IDEAS
(NAPS)—Parents whose chil

dren have sensory processing dis
order may be relieved to know that 
effective treatment is available. 
The Sensory Processing Disorder 
Foundation provides information 
to parents, physicians and educa
tors at www.SPDNow.org and (303) 
794-1182.

* * *
Influenza vaccination is recom

mended by the Centers for Dis
ease Control and Prevention 
(CDC) for everyone 6 months of 
age and older. For more informa
tion, visit Faces o f Influenza, an 
educational cam paign o f the 
American Lung Association, made 
possible through a collaboration 
with Sanofi Pasteur, at www.faces 
ofinfluenza.org.

* * *
Whether you’re looking to gain 

health or lose weight, the food you’ll 
want to have more of is the kind

that’s full of fiber. You can find facts 
about fiber and its beneficial effects 
at http://fiberfacts.org.

❖  ❖  ❖
Medicare and Medicare Advan

tage, the private sector Medicare 
option, can help people prepare for 
a healthy future. Once boomers 
and beneficiaries understand the 
Medicare options available to 
them, they can visit the websites of 
specific health plans.

http://www.northridge8.com
http://www.southgate6.com
http://www.sequovah8.com
http://www.SPDNow.org
http://www.faces
http://fiberfacts.org


Kerrick News
By Marylou McDaniel
There was a Hawkins gathering at the First Assembly of God church for the Thanksgiving feast. Local 

family members were joined by others from the Stillwater and Longview areas, all were here for the 
Saturday wedding of Leroy & Robin Hawkins. A small family reception followed at the church. The 
couple is honeymooning in Branson, MO and will reside in Stillwater, OK where Leroy is pastor at 
Hosanna Assembly of God church.
Bill & Donna Gillenwaters had a houseful of grandchildren over the holiday: Kylee & Kaiden from 

Bushland, TX and Tale, Jacy & Dason from Mooreland, OK. Their fathers, Jimmy & Duane also visited.
Marylou, Mike & Patti McDaniel enjoyed Thanksgiving dinner with Thelma Smith in Dumas. Merilee 

McDaniel, here from Fort Worth, was out for a visit on Friday.
For Thanksgiving, Florecia Eslinger and daughter, Becky Howell, traveled to South Dakota where they 

met Florecia's son, Lonnie Eslinger from Pennsylvania, at a hunting lodge. They enjoyed viewing 
wildlife and scenery of the area, leaving before they got caught up in the snow.
Joining Ciccy & Roy Harris for Turkey dinner were their daughter, Shanna Wiggins, from Woodward, 

OK and Gary Hudgens.
Doug Taylor was in Stratford with sister, Linda Keener, and family for turkey.
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' Wishing you a
Merry Christmas and a Blessed New Year^

First State Bank
302 N. Main

invites you to join us for our

Customer Appreciation 
Open House

Refreshments will tic served 

and we will have a drawing for two $50.00 gift cards.

Wednesday, Dec. 7, 2011 
8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Santa will join us 
at 2:00 p.m. 

so bring the kids 
by to get their 

photo.

¡1
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STOREWIDE HOLIDAY 
SALE

at
Let’s Make 

Arrangements

40% off 
everything in 

store!

Stratford Hospital District
‘Proudly serving the medical needs of Stratford and Sherman County.

Stratford Family Medical Clinic
Mon. - Thurs. 8 AM : 5 PM, Fri. 8AM - 3 PM 

396-5583 Tommy Brian, ANP

Elk Pharmacy
Mon. - Fri. 9 AM - 5:30 PM 

366-5505 Angie Hipp> RPh

Coldwater Manor Nursing Facility
396-5568 Karl Punch, LNFA

Stratford EMS
9-1-1 or 396-2844 Jimmy Lanning, Director

The Stratford Hospital District operates on a non-discrimmatory basis, giving equal treatment and access
to services without regard to sex, race, religion, age or ethnicity.

Tri-Corner Artists! Shop at Home 
and support your local artists. 
Items will be on Display from 10 
a.m. until 3 p.m. at the Sherman 
County Barn Every Tuesday 
Staking November 20th until 
Christmas. Come and browse 
and see what we do-You may be

I Deadline for 
The Stratford Star
Deadline for Stratford Star 
items. Photos by Sundays at 4 
p.m. Letters to Editor 9 a.m. 
on Mondays (typed) and all 
other articles and ads at 10 
a.m. on Mondays. (PLEASE)

First Assembly o f God 
Kevin Anderson, Pastor 
921 Fulton
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study 6:30 p.m.

First Christian Church 
Pastor Gary Sm ith  
5th & Main
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. (nursery)
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m. (nursery)
No Sunday evening Worship Service

First United M ethodist 
Rev. Jim  Sm ith 396-2178  
520 N. Main 
Sunday School 9:20 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m.
Junior & Senior High UMY 6:00 p.m.

St. Joseph Catholic Church 
6th & Pearl 
Rectory 366-5687
Sunday morning 8:00 a.m. (English) 9:30 (Spanish) 
Sacram ent o f R econciliation Before Mass or t. 
Christian Formation Classes K-6 Grade Wed. Afternoon 
Jr. & Sr. High. Wed. 6:30-8:30 p.m.

First Baptist £hurch  
Pastor Ron Whitt 
702 N. 3rd
Sun.-Coffee 8:30 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m .
Worship Service 10:30 a.m.
Wed. Children 6 p.m . youth 7  p.m.

The Churches of Stratford 
Welcome You

This page sponsored by 
Stratford Grain 396-5541 

Lautz 769-5541

Walter Lasley & Sons, Inc. 
753-4411

Stratford Star 
366-5885

Church o f Christ 
Brad Beckett 

N. 3rd & Chestnut 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 

Morning Worship 10:30 a.m. 
Evening Worship 5:00 p.m. 

Wednesday Bible Study 7:00 p.m.

Heritage Bible Baptist 
Pastor Rick Carter 

302 S. Main 
For more info-call 396-2212 

>, Morning worship 11:00 a.m.
7 Evening Service 6 p.m.

Wed. Service 7:30 p.m.

Eben-Bzer Templo Hispano 
Asambleas De Dios 

Pastor: Juan M. Valenzuela 
806 366-3071  

205 N. Poplar-Hwy 287 268-2188  
Escuela Dominical 10 a.m. - 12 noon 
Servifcio De Adoración 5 p.m.-7 p.m. 

Miércoles: Servicio De Adoración 6-8 p.m.

Kerrick Community 
Pastor Roy Harris 

Community Building 
10 a.m. Worship Service

La Misión Bautista 
Misión Bautista 

401 S. Wall 396-5376  
Domingo (Sunday) 

Estuela Dominical 9:45 a.m. 
Miércoles (Wednesday) 

Servicio De Adoration 11 a.m. Estudio 
Bíblico & Servicio De Oraction 6 p.m. 

Servicio De Adoration 6 p.m. se Cuidamos
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Stratford Independent 

School District News

College Fair Held
Stratford High School juniors and seniors visited with different colleges at the 

College Fair held in the activity gym on Tuesday, November 20. Seniors from left- 
visiting with OSU representative from left, Erin Wilkins, Haydee Rojas and Tiffany 
Turner.

Beat Panhandle

v ì i  «-;• V  -

From the Bird’s Nest-November, 2012
By Jerry Birdsong-Superintendent-Stratford ISD
Not sure I will be able to recover from the first class eating that I participated in 

over the Thanksgiving break. I am really scared to get on my scales again. It was a great 
time for family and reflection of all of the many blessing that we have received.

The Thanksgiving tradition of Elk football was enjoyable. It is good to see the 
team back in the playoffs after an excellent regular season. The district champion Elks 
earned a hard-fought win over Anson last week. We get spoiled with the success of the 
Elks - but it is hard to win playoff games. All of the teams are good and sometimes it is a 
just a play or two that means the difference between advancing or ending the season. Just 
glad we made enough plays to advance.

The Elks continue their run in the playoffs against Panhandle on Friday with a 4 
pm kickoff at Dick Bivins Stadium in Amarillo. Because of the early gametime, school 
will observe an early dismissal with the busses running at 1 pm. Go Elks!

The Veterans’ Day program was again an excellent community event. It really 
ties into the Thanksgiving theme during the month of November. It is such a blessing for 
the school to host such a program. The speakers had a tremendous message that everyone 
can benefit from. It is always great to see our community’s veterans at the school house 
and being honored for their service.

We had a great crowd for the annual Thanksgiving feed at the school cafeteria. 
Lots of folks put in the extra duty to make this a success for our community and students.

I just love seeing Stratford students at state competition medal ceremonies. The 
cross country runners competed in the state meet a couple of weeks ago in Round Rock. 
The Lady Elks finished fifth in the state and Stratford had two individuals medal at a 
competition that featured the very best the state has to offer. Congratulations to the 
athletes and their coaches.

Stratford Junior High and Mary Allen Elementary recently competed in the 
Academic UIL District competition. We had a great showing from the youngsters and 
thirteen of the district champions were Stratford students in various events. Great job SJH 
and MAE students and staff.

The Lady Elk basketball team is in its early stages of its non-district schedule. 
The girls are playing hard and getting better in preparation for the district competition 
which will begin in January.

The junior high Elks and Lady Elks opened up their home season last week with 
big wins over Booker. We have a lot of young talent at the junior high -  looking forward 
to their progress this season.

We changed band directors during summer, but the performance has remained 
outstanding. This includes a permanent fixture on the Birdsong supper menu -  the 
bandburger. We appreciated all of you that support the band program by visiting the 
basketball concession stand. Money raised will help the band take its once-every-two-year 
band trip. This year the group will be traveling to Dallas.

Cont. on page 5
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Vincent Insurance 
Agency

Sabrina Melton
PO Box 739 Office: 806-396-2456
Stratford, TX 79084 Home: 396-2512 

Email: vinccins@ xit.net

Great Lengths Salon

I do Roller Sets

We do Pedicures!!

Gift Certificates 
Available!

Melissa White 
(806) 396-5004

Stratford Auto 
Electric

119 S. Wall, Stratford, TX 79084 
Phone-366-5941 or 366-5857 

Alternators, starters, Altronic Repair 
Since 1964 

Roy McAlister

A & I Parts Center
Automotive and Industrial Parts 

201 N. 2nd Street-Stratford, TX 79084 
Tel: (806) 366-5592 

*Toll-free 800-624-5494 
Fax: (806) 366-2583

Stratford Grain 
Company

Stratford 396-5541 
Lautz 769-4485

4 North Main
w

Structured Touch Massage
Therapy Clinic

Cece Yelek, CMT, LMT 
301 N. Main Si. or 7199 Co. Rd P  
Stratford, TX Sunray, TX
Office 806-366-ahhh (2444)
Cell 806-290-3655

9-5 M-F-Sat. by appt

Joe Taylor, Photography
PO Box 27 
1305 N. Chestnut

Stratford,TX 79084 
806-366-2459

Weddings, Portraits, etc

PO Box 510 
Stratford, TX 79084 
Phone: 806-366-5557

Duncan Chevrolet
»

www.duncanchevrolet.com 
* E-mail-duncanch@xit.net

AN AMERICAN RE VOL UTION

WALTER LASLEY & 
SONS INC.

THE Feedyard 
Since 1953 
753-4411

Let the Ol” Biddy Café 
Help you with your 
holiday needs from 
dinner to desserts 
Call 806-366-2111 or 

806^753-6000

THIS SPACE 
AVAILABLE 

CALL 366-5885 
E-mail stardm@xit.net 

Fax: 366-5884

This space available 
Call 366-5885 

Or fax 366-5884 
e-mail stardm@xit.net

'W

mailto:vinccins@xit.net
http://www.duncanchevrolet.com
mailto:E-mail-duncanch@xit.net
mailto:stardm@xit.net
mailto:stardm@xit.net
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Phone 366-5885 ..The Best Salesperson Around

Houses for Sale
401 S. Maple, Stratford 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 living rooms, laundry 
room, garage. Includes: 3 lots beside the house. (806) 366-3512 or 
753-7513.

House for sale by owner-611 N. 3rd Street-newly remodeled-1900 sq. ft. 
3 bdrm, 2 bath, C/HA Call 753-6677 or 366-7664. Possible Owner 
Finance with Large Down 3-8-tfn

320 ♦ /• Ac Farm approx. 20 miles southeast of Stratford. Two 
tracts of 160 acres each. Growing wheat crop will convey. One well 
and two sprinklers. Owner would consider long term lease back if 
available.
630 ♦/- Ac Irrigated Farm east of Stratford. Three irrigation wells 
and one old sprinkler that needs to be replaced. Owner must have 
a rent back for five years.
28 +/- Ac Tract on the edge of Stratford. Option to annex into the 
city limits. Available city water, sewer, and electricity.

www.CliftLandBrokers.com
Bryan Clift. Associate Broker 
401 S. Poplar • Stratford, TX 

806-679-9421
3430 I-40 West • Amarillo. TX 79102 • 806.355.9656

Help Wanted
Full-time clerical position available. Duties include answering the 
telephone, weighing trucks, general office tasks and assisting 
management with various projects. Must be proficient in Microsoft 
Word, Excel and would prefer experience with Quickbooks and an 
understanding of agriculture. Please fax resume to (806) 7274655 or 
email to d4c@xit.net 10-25 & 11-1

Coldwater Manor is seeking a full time CNA, please apply In person at 
1111 Beaver RD, Stratford, TX EOE

Looking for part-time work? Love kids and willing to teach them new 
things? If so, Lollipop Junction is seeking you! Must be willing to work at 
least 30 hours per week, be 18 years of age or older, and have a high 
school diploma. If interested, contact Brio Beckett at Lollipop Junction, 
366-5886. Lollipop Junction is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Production Worker-hourly Employee insurance & 401 K after 90 days. 
Call Edward Ned @ 806-344-7422 5-17-tfn

Cimarron Feeders is accepting applications for the following positions:
-Assistant Mill Department Manager
-Management Trainee Mill Department
-Feed Truck Driver
17 miles S Keyes, OK on HWY171
15 miles N of Stratford, TX on HWY 287, then right 5 miles on HWY 
171
Apply in person: M-F 8 a.m.-3 p.m. or call (580) 543-6383 
Great benefits for full-time positions that include:
Medical, dental & Vision insurance as well as 401 K and paid time off.
Pre-employment drug screen required. EOE M/F
JBS Five Rivers Cattle Feeding is an equal opportunity employer

For Rent
2 BR, 1 bath apartment, close to schools. Furnished with stove/fridge, 
CH/A. Call 806-244-3418.

Legal Notice
Legal Notice

The Stratford Independent School District Board of 
Trustees has resolved to sell the old bus bams on Lots 
11-14 in Block Number 2, in the town of Stratford, 
Texas, recorded in Volume 109 page 456 as per the map 
or plat thereof on file with the County Clerk of Sherman 
County, Texas. The property will be sold as one unit. 
The selected bidder will be responsible for all survey, 
title policy and closing costs.
Sealed bids will be accepted until 2:00 p.m., December 

10, 2012. Stratford I.S.D. has the right to reject or accept 
any and/or all bids, to make awards as they may appear 
advantageous and to waive all formalities in bidding. 
Bids will be reviewed with possible action at the Board 
of Trustees regular scheduled meeting in December, 
2012. Stratford ISD does not discriminate on the grounds 
of race, color, sex, or national origin.
Published in The Stratford Star, Thursday, November 

22, 2012 and Thursday, November 29, 2012

LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTICE

Application has been made with the Texas Alcoholic 
Beverage Commissipn for a Beer and Wine off premise 
beverage permit by Convenience Beverage, INC. DBA 
Convenience Beverage, Inc. #361 located at 10 S. Maple 
Street, Stratford, Sherman County, Texas. Officer of said 
corporation is Robert Marrufo, President, Secretary and 
Treasurer.
Published in The Stratford Star, Thursday, November 29, 
2012 and Thursday, December 6, 2012.

Bird’s Nest 
Cont. from page 4

New Map Helps Volunteers Fight Hunger
(NAPS)—There’s helpful news 

for volunteers and programs look
ing for an opportunity to fight 
hunger. That’s good news for those 
in need of aid.

A new map has been created to 
help identify the level of hunger in 
a particular area, the programs 
active in the region and places 
where volunteers are needed.

A National Problem  
Research provided by §he group 

Feeding America indicates that 
hunger exists to one degree or 
another all throughout the coun
try. For example, more than 16 
percent of Californians live with 
what’s called food insecurity.

Food insecurity is defined as a 
lack of access, at times, to enough 
food for an active, healthy life for 
all household members.¿It’s not 
just having enough food-4it’s also 
about having the right foods.

In Florida, it ’s thought that 
ju st over 17 percent o |  people 
there are food insecure. Even in 
Iowa, the breadbasket of America, 
more than 12 percent of people go 
to bed hungry.

On the Front Line 
When it comes to fighting hun

ger, nonprofits are on the front line 
providing services—from collecting 
donations to operating food pantries 
and more—to those who need them, 
especially during the holidays.

Volunteer, and you can make 
an impact in a number of ways— 
whether ensuring that children 
aren’t hungry at school or provid-

Meals on Wheels volunteer 
breakfast servers at the Two 
Rivers Senior Center, Two Rivers, 
Wisconsin.

ing the elderly with at least one 
hot meal a day.

Unfortunately, volunteers 
aren’t always clear about where 
the greatest need exists for their 
efforts. To help, VolunteerMatch 
has partnered with the Walmart 
Foundation as part of the Founda
tion’s $2 billion commitment to 
fighting hunger. The result is a 
map of volunteer needs in the U.S. 
that pertain to hunger.

For exam ple, those who re
cently viewed the map at Volun 
teerMatch.org could see that there 
were, at that tim e, over 3,000 
ways to fight hunger identified at 
over 8,000 organizations seeking 
volunteers.

VolunteerMatch is the Web’s 
largest volunteer engagement net
work. It was founded in 1998 and 
has helped connect millions of vol
unteers to great nonprofits.

To learn more or to view the 
map, visit www.volunteermatch. 
org/fighthunger.

The junior high band members attended West Texas A&M- Midwestern 
State football game, along with a Texas Tech-Kansas game this past month. This was 
great exposure for our kids to see the great bands that West Texas A&M and Texas Tech 
■produce. The band program also received a private donation that purchased the game 
tickets for the Tech-Kansas contest. Great to live in a caring community.

I really ,^n^ed  the %11 production. The kids realty stepped up with some strong 
performances. It is a great opportunity for our one-act play to get stage experience away

from the actual UIL competition. The community again showed great support for the 
program with the auction. The proceeds will be shared between OAP and Kenedi Groves 
-n ice  touch OAP!

Once again our students and faculty responded to put together an 
excellent Fall Festival. The meal was good, the coronation excellent, the skit was 
enjoyable, and the carnival had something for nearly everyone. Good job and thanks to 
those that donated to the senior trip.

The election is finally over...guess I will go back to watching the 
sitcoms instead of 24-hour news. The community selected Michelle Lutes, Tres Hess, and 
Brad McBryde to fill positions on the Board of Trustees. I want to thank them for their 
willingness to serve. I also want to thank Greg Wright for his 6 years of service and his 
support of our students and district.

The district again received a “Superior Rating” in the Financial Integrity System 
of Texas (FIRST). We were very close to gamering a perfect score. The district continues 
to operate very efficiently with the funds that are available to get the best value possible 
for our students. It takes an entire district filled with fiscally responsible employees in 
order to achieve financial discipline.

It appears that the Education Foundation will have approximately $7,000 of 
grant money to award during the spring. The next grant deadline will be February 1st. I 
can’t wait to see the out-of-box experiences that our teachers submit for our students.

Last month I had a quick trip to Austin was for a Texas Association of 
School Administrators (TASA) major committee planning meeting. Some of the top 
school people from around the state converged to plan for the upcoming legislative 
session. Lots of good discussion concerning an accountability system that moves more of 
the accountability to the local communities rather than the state and broadens the criteria 
for what a community should expect from the local district. For example, our district had 
a tremendous year last year in the fine arts -  band and one-act play. But none of that is on 
the current accountability system. We do a lot more than the four core subjects - other 
measurements of success should be recognized as well.

I am currently serving in a position of leadership among the Region 16 
(Panhandle) School Administrators. We are preparing for the upcoming legislative 
session this spring. We are hopeful that the state will be able to restore the funding cuts 
that took place during the last biennium. The school finance lawsuits continue to be heard 
in the courts. It is difficult to prepare a budget for the next couple of years with so much 
uncertainty when it comes to funding. „

The successes that Stratford ISD has had are a direct reflection of the 
support and high expectations that the community has given the district over the years. It 
is an honor and a privilege for me to serve the community, parents, staff, and students of 
Stratford ISD. Stratford ISD has done a tremendous job of educating the kids of this 
community for many years. Again, I want to thank the Stratford community for its support 
for its school district.

Did You Know?
(NAPS)—The Netflix “Just for 

K ids” tab lets youngsters in 
stantly watch a huge range of age- 
appropriate entertainment on a 
TV, PC, Mac, iPad or game con
sole. For more information, visit 
www.netflix.com.

* * *
Increased phosphorus uptake 

can improve plant health and gen
erate a better crop. That’s why a 
product called A v a il® Phosphorus 
Fertilizer Enhancer is added to

phosphorus fertilizer. It’s designed 
to make more of the nutrient 
available for plant uptake. To 
learn more, visit www.sfp.com.

* * *
To help men maintain the bald 

or shaved head look, there’s Bee 
Bald Man Care Products, a collec
tion of innovative skin care neces
sities packed with effective, high- 
quality ingredients for superior 
hydrating and infused with anti
oxidant and antiseptic properties. 
For more on taking charge and 
proactively becoming baldly beau
tiful, visit www.beebald.com.

GOOD LUCK ELKS
Remember to get your Santa 
Letters in by December 13th 

________ Thank you________
A mule won’t sink in quicksand 
but a donkey will.

http://www.CliftLandBrokers.com
mailto:d4c@xit.net
http://www.volunteermatch
http://www.netflix.com
http://www.sfp.com
http://www.beebald.com
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If your Thanksgiving turkey hasn’t settled before 
that game, it did after! Wow what a game and the 
end of the game was a nail biter!!! We bent but we 
did not break, period! After we started with a bang 
Anson said hold on here we ain’t laying down yet! 
They had a good team and a good quarterback, but 
at the end we did what needed to be done! Colton 
Rendon intercepted a fourth down pass to seal the 
deal!! This reporter was a little excited but I knew 
in the end our Elks would come out with a victory! 
Usem’ 21-them 16!

Stratford Elks captured the Area Win on Friday, November 23, 2012 against Anson at Lubbock Cooper. The Elks 
will now play a rematch with Panhandle on Friday, November 30 at 4 p.m. at Dick Bivins Stadium for the Regional 
Championship. Go Elks!!

Good Luck Elks

Tanner W right completed 3 of 5 passes for 30 
yards. Kelby Hartman carried the ball for 137 
yards on 16 carries and scored two touchdowns 
followed by Alex Chavoya with 66 yards on 15 
carries and led the Elks defensively with 9 tackles.

Next up is the Panhandle Panthers, a team we 
know well!! Everybody just because we beat ‘em 
the first time doesn’t mean a hill of beans!!! It will 
be a game between two district rivals who know 
each other very well! Games at Dick Bivin’s 
stadium at 4 p.m. Friday, sharp or so! Proud of our 
Elks and they will show their Elk Pride! Jim Pearce 
a press is a press! Please pray for Kenedi! Once an 
Elk always an Elk!!!!!
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OFFENSIVE LINE -  LEO IBARRA 
OFFENSIVE BACK -  KELBY HARTMAN 
DEFENSIVE LINE -  ALEX CHAVOYA 
DEFENSIVE BACK -  COLTEN RENDON 
SPECIAL TEAM -  JIOVANI ROMERO
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Stratford Elk Captains Leo Ibarra, Victor Acevedo and Alex Chavoya enter the 
field at Lubbock Cooper in the Elks Area win over Anson on Friday, November 23.

This page is 
sponsored by The 

Stratford Star
If you would like to 

become a sponsor please 
call 806-366-5885 

< e-mail stardm@xit.net 
Fax-806-366-5884

Stratford Elk fans from left, Reaghan Audrain, Kenlee McBryde and Cody Paige 
Audrain did a great job ringing the bell for the Elks on Friday, November 23.

mailto:stardm@xit.net

